
Music #1—1920s 

“Charleston”

• Write down 2 impressions you get from 

listening to this music.

1.

2.



Music #2—1930s 

“Brother Can You Spare a Dime?”

• Write down 2 impressions you get from 

listening to this music.

1.

2.



1: WWI Statistics



2: WWI Maps 

Germany



3: Post War Economy
When the war began, the U.S. economy was in recession. But a 44-month 
economic boom ensued from 1914 to 1918, first as Europeans began 
purchasing U.S. goods for the war and later as the United States itself joined 
the battle.

Entry into the war in 1917 unleashed massive U.S. federal spending which 
shifted national production from civilian to war goods. Between 1914 and 1918, 
some 3 million people were added to the military and half a million to the 
government. Overall, unemployment declined from 7.9 percent to 1.4 percent in 
this period, in part because workers were drawn in to new manufacturing jobs 
and because the military draft removed from many young men from the civilian 
labor force.

Legacy of WWI

A general deterioration of economic conditions in the United States was evident 
by the spring of 1920. Programs and procedures put in place during World War 
I had in many instances been removed or modified after the armistice, which 
resulted in a certain amount of economic dislocation. The results of the 
recession were high unemployment, a broad series of business bankruptcies 
and generally falling wages for those Americans who kept their jobs. 

Overall economic prospects improved for many during 1922, which is often 
cited as the beginning of the great boom. 

http://www.nber.org/digest/jan05/w10580.html

http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h1362.html

http://www.nber.org/digest/jan05/w10580.html


4: Labor Unrest
The years following the end of World War I were a period of deep social 
tensions, aggravated by high wartime inflation. Food prices more than doubled 
between 1915 and 1920; clothing costs more than tripled. Organized labor had 
grown in strength during the course of the war. Many unions won recognition, 
and the 12-hour workday was abolished. An 8-hour day was instituted on war 
contract work, and by 1919, half the country's workers had a 48-hour work 
week.

The war's end, however, was accompanied by labor turmoil, as labor 
demanded union recognition, shorter hours, and raises exceeding the inflation 
rate. Over 4 million workers—one fifth of the nation's workforce—participated in 
strikes in 1919, including 365,000 steelworkers and 400,000 miners. 

The most tumultuous strike of 1919 took place in the steel industry. About 
350,000 steelworkers in 24 separate craft unions went on strike as part of a 
drive by the American Federation of Labor to unionize the industry. At a time 
when communists were seizing power in Hungary and were staging a revolt in 
Germany, and workers in Italy were seizing factories, some industrialists feared 
that the steel strike was the first step toward overturning the industrial system 
and turning the nation toward communism. The strike ended with the complete 
defeat of the unions. 

http://www.digitalhistory.uh.edu/disp_textbook.cfm?smtID=2&psid=3382



5: Social Changes
Following the hardships of the immediate postwar era, the United States 
embarked upon one of the most prosperous decades in history. Mass 
production, especially of the automobile, increased mobility and fostered new 
industries. Unemployment plummeted as businesses grew to meet this 
increased demand. Cities continued to grow and, according to the 1920 
census, a majority of the population lived in urban areas of twenty-five hundred 
or more residents.

Jazz music, movies, speakeasies, and new dances dominated the urban 
evening scene. Recent immigrants from southern and eastern Europe, many of 
them Catholic, now participated in the political system. This challenged rural 
Protestant fundamentalism, even as quota laws sought to limit new immigration 
patterns. The Ku Klux Klan rose to greater power, as they protested not only the 
changing role of African Americans but also the growing population of 
immigrant, Catholic, and Jewish Americans.

http://cnx.org/contents/a7ba2fb8-8925-4987-b182-5f4429d48daa@3.15:124/Introduction

This mixture of social, political, economic, and cultural 

change and conflict gave the decade the nickname the 

“Roaring Twenties” or the “Jazz Age.”



6: Change in Culture in the 1920s

"Old" Culture "New" Culture

Emphasized Production Emphasized Consumption

Character Personality

Scarcity Abundance

Religion Science

Idealized the Past Looked to the Future

Local Culture Mass Culture

Substance Image



7: The Great Migration
The racial composition of the nation's cities underwent a decisive change 
during and after World War I. In 1910, three out of every four black Americans 
lived on farms, and nine out of ten lived in the South. World War I changed that 
profile. Hoping to escape tenant farming, sharecropping, and persecution, 1.5 
million Southern blacks moved to cities. During the 1910s and 1920s, 
Chicago's black population grew by 148 percent; Cleveland's by 307 percent; 
Detroit's by 611 percent.

Access to housing became a major source of friction between blacks and 
whites during this massive movement of people. Many cities adopted 
residential segregation ordinances to keep blacks out of predominantly white 
neighborhoods. In 1917, the Supreme Court declared municipal resident 
segregation ordinances unconstitutional. In response, whites resorted to the 
restrictive covenant, a formal deed restriction binding white property owners in 
a given neighborhood not to sell to blacks. Whites who broke these agreements 
could be sued by "damaged" neighbors. Not until 1948 did the Supreme Court 
strike down restrictive covenants.

http://www.digitalhistory.uh.edu/disp_textbook.cfm?smtID=2&psid=3385



8: Foreign Policy
On the international scene, two themes dominated American diplomacy. The 
first was to take steps to avoid the mistakes that led to World War I. To this end, 
President Harding convened the Washington Naval Arms Conference in 1921. 
The United States, Great Britain, and Japan agreed to a ten-year freeze on the 
construction of battleships. 

In 1928, the United States and France led an initiative called the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact, in which 62 nations agreed to outlaw war. These two measures showed 
the degree to which Americans hoped to forestall another disastrous war. 

The second priority dealt with outstanding international debt. While practicing 
political isolation, the United States was completely entangled with Europe 
economically. The Allies owed the United States an enormous sum of money 
from World War I. Lacking the resources to reimburse America, the Allies relied 
on German reparations. The German economy was so debased by the Treaty 
of Versailles provisions that they relied on loans from American banks for 
support. In essence, American banks were funding the repayment of the foreign 
debt. As Germany slipped further and further into depression, the United States 
intervened again. The Dawes Plan allowed Germany to extend their payments 
on more generous terms. In the end, when the Great Depression struck, only 
Finland was able to make good on its debt to the United States.

http://www.ushistory.org/us/47e.asp



9: Political Issues

Harding found himself mired in scandals unknown in America since the Grant 
Administration. While Harding was personally honest, he surrounded himself 
with politicians who weren’t. Harding made the mistake of often turning to 
unscrupulous advisors or even his “Ohio Gang” of drinking and poker buddies 
for advice and guidance. And, as he himself recognized, this group tended to 
cause him grief. “I have no trouble with my enemies,” he once commented. “I 
can take care of my enemies in a fight. But my friends, my goddamned friends, 
they’re the ones who keep me walking the floor at nights!” 

Although Harding himself was above the graft, his friends were more than 
willing to dip into the public treasury. 

http://cnx.org/contents/a7ba2fb8-8925-4987-b182-5f4429d48daa@3.15:128/Republican-Ascendancy-Politics

The Presidential leadership of the 1920s was quite 

unremarkable. Warren Harding won his bid for the White House 

in 1920 with the campaign slogan "Return to Normalcy." 

Republicans believed Americans had grown weary of the turmoil 

caused by World War I and promised tranquility. 



10. Teapot Dome Scandal
The scandals under President Harding mounted quickly. From 
1920 to 1923, Secretary of the Interior Albert B. Fall was involved 
in a scam that became known as the Teapot Dome Scandal. Fall 
had leased navy reserves in Teapot Dome, Wyoming, and two 
other sites in California to private oil companies without opening 
the bidding to other companies. In exchange, the companies gave 
him $300,000 in cash and bonds, as well as a herd of cattle for his 
ranch. 

http://cnx.org/contents/a7ba2fb8-8925-4987-b182-5f4429d48daa@3.15:128/Republican-Ascendancy-Politics

Fall was convicted of accepting bribes from 

the oil companies; he was fined $100,000 and 

sentenced to a year in prison. It was the first 

time that a cabinet official had received such a 

sentence.



11: Political Cartoons



12: The Red Scare
The end of World War I was accompanied by a panic over political radicalism. Fear of bombs, 
communism, and labor unrest produced a "Red Scare." In Hammond, Indiana, a jury took two 
minutes to acquit the killer of an immigrant who had yelled "To Hell with the United States." At 
a victory pageant in Washington, D.C., a sailor shot a man who refused to stand during the 
playing of the Star-Spangled Banner, while the crowd clapped and cheered. A clerk in a 
Waterbury, Connecticut clothing store was sentenced to jail for six months for remarking to a 
customer that the Russian revolutionary Lenin was "the brainiest" or "one of the brainiest" 
world leaders.

On May 1, 1919, postal officials discovered 20 bombs in the mail of prominent capitalists, 
including John D. Rockefeller and J. P. Morgan, Jr., as well as government officials. A month 
later, bombs exploded in eight American cities. 

In 1919 and 1920, President Wilson's attorney general, A. Mitchell Palmer, led raids on leftist 
organizations such as the Communist Party and the radical labor union, the International 
Workers of the World. Palmer hoped to use the issue of radicalism in his campaign to 
become president in 1920. He created the precursor to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
which collected the names of thousands of known or suspected communists.

http://www.digitalhistory.uh.edu/disp_textbook_print.cfm?smtid=2&psid=3381

In November 1919, Palmer ordered government raids 

that resulted in the arrests of 250 suspected radicals in 

11 cities. The Palmer Raids reached their height on 

January 2, 1920, when government agents made raids in 

33 cities. Nationwide, more than 4,000 alleged 

communists were arrested and jailed without bond, and 

556 aliens were deported.



13: Red Scare Cartoons


